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When we created Secret Retreats back in 2012, 

our dream was to share our  passion for Asia, 

the genuine sense of hopitality of its people, the 

beauty of its landscapes, and the variety of its 

culture by offering the most complete collection 

of unique small properties that reflect this 

fervour. Today, with over 70 properties in 15 

countries, we are very pleased to present you 

with our collection.

While many websites just list all hotels, we have 

selected only one or two per destination—ones 

with a story that resonates in our hearts, ones 

where the owners are also the hosts who simply 

open the door to their homes to welcome you. 

Much more than just hotels, lodges, villas, inns 

and boats in which to sleep, or restaurants in 

which to eat, each provides a memorable 

experience. You will not only spend a good 

moment, you will also get to learn about life in 

this part of the world, open your eyes to new 

landscapes, expand your mind with new 

cultures, and take your chakra to a new 

dimension.

All these places tell you their own story, but you 

will soon realise they are all connected. With 

the same enthusiasm and authentic emotion, 

they tell you how to enjoy the beauty of life in 

Asia, how to embrace its energy, and perhaps 

even provide a new perspective  on life.

Lao Tzu once wrote in Tao Te Ching: “The road 

you can talk about is not the road you can walk 

on.” As we continue to find more unique gems in 

other destinations that will make our growing family 

even more special, I now invite you to go along the 

roads we recommend on www.secret-retreats.com



Our home is your home. Refuges for the soul, each of our 
isolated, calming retreats has an invisible line that 
seamlessly connects them to one another—taste, discretion, 
refinement, and a passion for their place. Each is like a 
refined dish waiting to be savoured.

Conveying the beauty of life in its bare simplicity with no 
artifice, no additives—our properties encompass a 
marriage of a place and people. Artisans of life, each 
owner in his own individual and unique manner showcases 
his country’s most precious gifts, its singular diversity. 
Shunning traditional hospitality experiences, they all wish 
to welcome guests in unconventional and wondrous ways, 
and share a bit of their history and knowledge. 

Moreover, they work within their local communities to 
source produce from local farms, recruit local staff, and 
support traditional arts and the environment. Standing 
together as a community, Secret Retreats members also 
help each other by sharing everything from ideas and 
recipes to exchanging staff, and more. 

Beckoning sensitive souls to abandon themselves in 
both body and soul in captivating havens that reflect 
the pure essence and inner spirit of Asia—embark on a 
magnificent voyage with us. 

http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/our-community
http://www.secret-collections.com/sanak


High-end offering and a customised service are 
key to Secret Retreats. All small and independently 
owned properties, built within an exceptional 
environment, with charm, character, a personal 
service and an authentic Asian feel, our Secret 
Retreats offer unique experiences in places that 
are not just hotels, but homes where your host 
warmly welcomes you.

Exclusively for small properties (15 rooms) often in 
remote destinations, these intimate dwellings are 
welcoming sanctuaries, offering a more rustic 
comfort, but still an authentic experience of place, 
people, and hinterland.

Beautiful in design and perfect for those looking 
to rent an exclusive holiday home with  family or 
friends, villas are just sold as a unit of x rooms, with 
full service, private chef and butler service. 

Boat on a river, lake or at sea, the cruises 
offer journeys of discovery in an exotic 
location onboard a beautifully designed, 
full-service vessel. Cruises are available 
for both fixed departure dates throughout 
the year, and private charters. 

Revealing the true essence of Asian 
flavours, our collection of independent 
restaurants, serve cuisine made with local 
produce to reflect the taste and culture of 
the land. The chefs are passionate and 
willing to share. 

http://www.secret-retreats.com/
http://secret-collections.com/secret-inns
http://secret-collections.com/secret-villas
http://secret-collections.com/secret-cruises
http://www.secret-tables.com/
http://www.secret-retreats.com/sukoon


Members of Secret Retreats are active in 
their community, and engage in philanthropic 
endeavours to help preserve the planet 
and its people. From Misool Eco Resort’s 
marine conservation in East Indonesia, to 
Neeleshwar’s turtles in India or Noel Rodrigo’s 
Leopard Safaris in Sri Lanka, to Rak Ko Jae’s 
efforts to preserving traditional Korean 
carpentry, each is a leader in promoting 
local sustainability.

In 2015, every Secret Retreats member 
joined hands and signed a formal Sustainailty 
Pledge to help save the environment, as well 
as the local people’s cultures, traditions, and ways of 
life. (more on: www.secret-retreats.com/en/we-care) 

Representing the collective vision and goals of 
each individual, Secret Retreats not only offers 
enthusiastic patrons of Secret Retreats an 
opportunity to contribute to the local community, 
it also seeks strategic partnerships with potential 
donors and sponsors. 

Frequent disasters including earthquakes, 
floods, and fires in the rainforest have also 
prompted Secret Retreats to answer cries for 
Help and find a way to raise money for urgent 
charity needs. For this reason, an ongoing 
Charity Auction system has been set up. It 
allows the highest bidders to win stays, dinners 
or activities at Secret Retreats properties 
www.secret-retreats.com/auction.

http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/we-care
http://www.secret-retreats.com/misool


Philanthropic by nature, each Secret Retreats member stands united with their shared values, 
and commitment to promoting sustainability and indigenous culture. Experience their destination 
from a local perspective. Connoisseurs of the finer things in life, each property owner is an 
ultimate host, people that are proud to share the best that their country and culture has to offer.

We provide contemplative travellers with unforgettable experiences that broaden the 
mind, engage the senses, and nourish the spirit .  

Whether you seek to unveil the mysteries of the Orient, engage in historic art and culture, 
immerse yourself in the flavours and spices of the local cuisine, or renew at a rejuvenating spa 
that uses ancient healing traditions—Secret Retreats reflects the pure essence of the country 
and its culture. 

Discover the best that Asia has to offer. Our tailor-made itineraries will introduce you to a new 
dimension, and perspective of a country and its people, so that you can come away 
fe e l in g  t h a t  yo u r  l i fe  h a s  b e e n  e nr i ch e d .  

http://www.secret-retreats.com/talabgaon
http://www.secret-retreats.com/mesastila
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/experiences




An elegant man with a refined spirit, he was an intriguing sort. Just like 

ancient explorers, for him taking the voyage was, before anything else, 

always about enriching one's spirit.

After his impromptu demise, I was raised by my uncle, an adventurous soul 

and avid antiques connoisseur. He made me a man of the world, laden with 

a humanistic culture. From the vast plains of Africa to the museums in 

Florence, he taught me to be attentive to all walks of life. My education 

comprised everything from joining the stars to form constellations 

with my finger pointed at the night sky, to listening to music composed 

by Franz Liszt on the Danube to understanding world history through 

archaeology.
Our journey together ended one beautiful, peaceful evening at the foot 

of Mount Athos, whilst gazing at the sun’s final rays setting over the 

Aegean Sea in Macedonia. My mentor was leaving in search of a more 

meditative life. Just before he departed, he placed a medallion around my 

neck and handed me a slightly sallow letter written years before by my 

father, encouraging me to explore the temples of Angkor Wat, revealing 

that there I would discover the emblem's mystical secret.



At the address indicated in my letter, I meet up with one of my father's 

dearest friends. The soft-spoken sage meticulously inspects my heirloom, 

then proceeds to draw me a mysterious and intriguing itinerary with his 

beautiful calligraphy brush, which he inks onto a thin sheet of rice paper. 

Upon presenting it to me, he slowly and quietly says: "Follow this route, my 

dear Kim, and along the way you shall meet men and women that will 

welcome you in unconventional and wondrous ways. Perhaps they can help 

you in your quest to identify the meaning behind your precious medallion. 

Each of these masterful creators, in their own individual and unique 

manner, is passionate about the arts, antiques, cuisine and the indigenous 

culture that surrounds them.   

Shunning traditional hospitality experiences, they prefer instead to 

offer intimate, experiential opportunities, which reflect the pure 

essence of their domain. Often secluded and at times evoking a feeling 

akin to being on the edge of the world, discretion in these private domains 

mirrors exceptional beauty and tranquillity.

 

These hosts will speak with you about the programs they are involved in 

to help their local community. They will tell you how they are trying to help 

save the planet with their sustainability and eco-friendly methods. They 

know how to give because it is their first and foremost vocation". 



Amid early dawn's pale aura and its misty foggy ribbons, a mysterious 

temple unveils herself. Sated, I abandon my view of the dancers frozen 

in eternity in the bas-reliefs etched before me, and return back to a 

haven for the senses, The Samar. 

Located near Angkor Wat gate, just outside of town, I take a late 

morning nap in my colonial style room overlooking the main swimming 

pool. Over an aromatic Royal Khmer lunch, my hosts help me to map 

out tomorrow's plans for discovering the ancient kingdom of Angkor's 

most magical spots. After our meaL, I delight in this hotel's secluded 

alcoves, old prints, silver objects, fine woodcarvings, teapots shaped 

like birds, lacquer chests, and mythical maps. The Samar is truly a 

place for romantic dreamers like me. 

The Samar

http://www.secret-retreats.com/samar


For dinner, we dine at Cuisine Wat Damnak and savour delectable 

signature dishes including noum pao style seafood and sausage pancakes, 

and sticky black rice porridge with crispy duck. After reaching Pakse in 

Laos, I board the boutique-style hotel riverboat Vat Phou for a 3-day 

cruise down the Mekong River. Here in southern Laos, I pass through 

stunning landscapes, and witness the mythical UNESCO World Heritage 

site, Vat Phou. To help me with my quest, my hosts suggest that I go and 

meet a wise woman who is passionate about silk, but sadly she is unable to 

offer me any help with my search....

Mount Phousi projects herself proudly over the small, historic village 

of Luang Prabang

My radiant hostess greets me at Satri House. Sitting amid exquisite Lao 

silk pillows and throws in the place that once belonged to the "Red 

Prince", she tells me about the ancient art of silk weaving by women who 

still adorn their hair with elaborate hair combs and headdresses 

inherited from their ancestors. She encourages me to explore paddy 

fields and watch the elephants at work in the nearby jungle.

 



After a delicious lunch, and a rest in my canopy bed adorned with sweeping 

long swags of silk, I spend some time alone in the quiet garden to soak in 

the spirit of place that embodies refinement and calm. Here at Satri 

House, I feel regal. She encourages me to go further North…

My next stop takes me to Muang La Lodge another exceptional place 

owned by a man who dreamt of owning a lodge that was surrounded by 

rainforest in the heart of northern Laos. Over a delightful lunch facing 

the river, he tells me about local animist tribes with whom he has woven 

a profound relationship. The pleasure continues with my Laotian massage. 

I unwind further in the river’s medicinal hot springs. Surrounded by nature 

and a rural ambience, my stay at Muang La is akin to being somewhere 

between heaven and earth. Unable to discover anything new regarding 

my medallion, I make my way over to the Land of Smiles in Thailand.
Satri House

Muang La Lodge

http://www.secret-retreats.com/satri
http://www.secret-retreats.com/muangla


Reverie Siam

Rachamankha

http://www.secret-retreats.com/rachamanka
http://www.secret-retreats.com/reveriesiam


I arrive in Myanmar, once known as Burma, and gain a completely different 

perspective on Asia. From its cities to its rural countryside, this 

country’s spirit and charm of yesteryear moves my soul. One of my 

favourite memories there was staying at a beautiful lodge that is only 

accessible by paddleboat near the dreamlike setting at Inle Lake. The 

thousands of padodas and stupas in Bagan are equally noteworthy.

Inle Princess Resort 

http://www.secret-retreats.com/ipr


Without any more hints about my father’s emblem, I head east on an old 

road that was once the only access into China during WWII and arrive at 

the Chinese border at Heshun.

In Yunnan, meaning “land south of the clouds”, where white clouds float 

softly above tall mountainous peaks I reach the tea plantations in Puer. I 

am introduced to the tea ceremony, gōngfū. Porcelain cup in hand, my 

black Puer tea has more aroma than a rose garden. I visit other areas, 

each with their own individual charms—Dali, Lijiang, Kunming and the lost 

horizons of Shangri-La…

I stop to discover “the Land of Milk and Honey”, regaling in the capital of 

Sichuan Province, Chengdu’s rich history, spicy Sichuan cuisine, and 

traditional Sichuan Opera. At an old pedestrian, two elderly coin 

collectors amuse themselves with my mysterious heirloom. From there I 

head up to Tibet, then cross over the Himalayas into Bhutan.

Filled with unique culture and traditions, the tiny Kingdom of Bhutan is 

spectacular. I trek through the Himalayas, then explore 

monasteries and ancient fortresses known as dzongs dotted 

throughout the country’s pristine landscapes. 



I stop to discover “the Land of Milk and Honey”, regaling in the capital of 

Sichuan Province, Chengdu’s rich history, spicy Sichuan cuisine, and 

traditional Sichuan Opera. At an old pedestrian, two elderly coin 

collectors amuse themselves with my mysterious heirloom. From there I 

head up to Tibet, then cross over the Himalayas into Bhutan.

Filled with unique culture and traditions, the tiny Kingdom of Bhutan is 

spectacular. I trek through the Himalayas, then explore 

monasteries and ancient fortresses known as dzongs dotted 

throughout the country’s pristine landscapes. 

Nepal’s capital Kathmandu thrills my senses. I marvel at its wonderful 

handicrafts, delightful Nepalese cuisine and lively ambience. Formidable 

trekking, river rafting, kayaking, and paragliding amid nature in Pokhara 

Valley all add to my seducing voyage, made even more special at Tiger 

Mountain Pokhara Lodge.

Tiger Mountain Pokhara Lodge

India’s Kashmir Valley, the gateway to the Himalayas, is steeped in legend 

and myth. I head to Srinagar’s most prominent landmark, Dal Lake, to stay 

on the fully restored vintage Sukoon Houseboat. Strategically moored 

with views of the Zabarwan mountain range and a few of the city’s 

architectural splendours, it presents legendary Kashmiri hospitality. My 

hosts take me out on their ornate shikara (gondola) to explore the sites 

in and around the lake, and join me on numerous excursions to experience 

the region’s wonders. 

Eager to discover more, I end my journey in northern India by soaking in 

the natural beauty in the “land of high passes” in Ladakh at Nimmu House. 

http://www.secret-retreats.com/tmpl


A launching point for discovering medieval India’s royal Rajput palaces, 

forts and other architectural wonders, the “Pink City” Jaipur’s colourful 

bazaars, Palace of Winds, City Palace, and Amber Fort entice me. 

Outside the city, I head to the beautifully restored historic Talabgaon 

Castle to meet up my father’s old friends whom are descendents of the 

Royal Rajput. After a round of polo on the castle’s grounds, we sit to dine 

and watch a lively Rajasthani puppetry performance. The next day, they 

take me on an adventurous tiger safari at Ranthambore Tiger National 

Park. Thrilling.

Adventure is never far away in Rajasthan and my last two stops in 

Jodphur and Udaipur prove as much. Each city has its own unique charms, 

complemented by delicious Rajasthani cuisine.

Talabgaon Castle 

http://www.secret-retreats.com/talabgaon


In Madhya Pradesh, I meet up with the son of the last Maharajah at his 

fort in Indore that overlooks the sacred Narmada River. Arriving to 

Bandhavgarh National Park, I take an early morning game drive to glimpse 

at the tigers, then cross the plains in and around Jabalpur.

As fascinating as it all is to me, I still cannot understand the meaning 

behind my medallion. Why is it so mysterious? 

Besides its lovely beaches and distinctive Portuguese heritage, I stop to 

view Goa’s colonial buildings, forts, Hindu temples, churches, spice 

plantations, wildlife sanctuaries, colourful markets, and busy nightlife. 

Tranquillity permeates the air in Kerala. Celebrating life with myriad rituals and 

colourful annual festivals, a true essence of authentic India shimmers here. 

I climb aboard the Lotus Houseboat for a leisurely cruise through the 

backwaters, drinking in the lakes, forests and local village life.Afterwards, I sit 

in my luxurious bungalow at Neeleshwar Hermitage, amid miles of pristine 

beaches that stretch as far as the eye can see. 

Neeleshwar Hermitage 

http://www.secret-retreats.com/neeleshwar


Wearing my thin white cotton outfit made by the in-house tailor as I sip my 

cup of tchai (black tea, milk, sugar and cardamom), I discover the art of 

living for the return. Later, I meet an Ayurvedic doctor and show him my 

medallion. He seems to recognise it but as he hands it back to me he says 

nothing more than: “The way is right, continue…” 

Bound with newfound harmony, I head to the historic port city Cochin, 

where Portuguese, Dutch, British, Jews, Muslims, Hindus and Catholics all 

once had homes. I view Fort Cochin, St. Francis Church, where the 

Portuguese explorer Vasco de Gama was originally buried and watch the 

locals fishing just as the Chinese did over 600 years ago.

Lotus Houseboat 

I end my pilgrimage in India in Tamil Nadu. Bordering the Indian Ocean, I 

pass through Pondicherry to glimpse at the sublime old French colonial 

homes and experience the region’s culinary traditions. 

Reflecting back on my journey across India, I delight in all the men and 

women that I met along the way, truly passionate, people that have 

imagined, dreamt and built their own little sanctuaries that only diverse 

India is capable of offering. Their villas, lodges and restored palaces, and 

undying love for this vast country unify them all. 

Pushing South, I trek through Sri Lanka’s highlands laden with rolling hill 

tea plantations. I also delight in its lovely beaches, ancient kingdoms and 

national parks: each is an unexpected wonder.

http://www.secret-collections.com/lotus
http://www.secret-retreats.com/leopardsafaris


Further west, diving  in The Maldives’ pristine turquoise waters filled with 

marine life is paradise on earth.  Watching a magical sunset with a 

sundowner in hand, I am fully relaxed but have no further insight into my 

father’s medallion. Perhaps the capital of Thailand might shed some light?

In Bangkok, my chauffeur stops the car and drops me off in front of 

Cabochon Hotel & Residence. There, I am met by my host who is wearing 

linen clothing and a Panama hat that reminds me of the ones Shanghai’s 

bankers used to wear during the 1920s. He leads me to my elegantly 

adorned room. Sitting down with a cup of tea on my private balcony, I 

cannot help but  relish in the elegance found at this discreet address. 

After an evening cocktail next to the rooftop swimming pool, he takes me 

out for a memorable dinner at Supanniga Eating Room to taste authentic 

80-year-old Thai recipes passed down from the owner’s 

Cabochon Hotel & Residence 

Like its sister city Venice, Bangkok is nestled along canals known as klongs. My 

host at Cabochon Hotel & Residence takes me to temples and palaces, and 

introduces me to vibrant Bangkok’s markets and street food. That evening, amid 

a fading golden sky, he waves farewell as puts me on a fast boat that will take 

me down the river to the heart of Old Bangkok.

Arriving at Chakrabongse Villas, along the banks of the Chao Phraya River, I am 

warmly greeted by my hostess. The daughter of a prince, she has fully 

refurbished this early 20th century jewel. “Up until the end of the 19th 

century, the sovereigns of Thailand took their lustral baths in this river,” she 

explains. My private terrace offers up panoramic views of the city’s 

architectural marvels. Offering a celebration of all the good things in life, my 

guestroom is fit for a prince, and if one listens carefully, even the walls seem 

to whisper historic tales.

http://www.secret-retreats.com/cabochon
http://www.secret-retreats.com/chakrabongse


After a day of exploring an orchid farm, palaces and museums, I retreat 

back to my newfound place of solace, MA DU ZI.  Like a bridge suspended 

between two worlds, as soon as I enter through the door, Bangkok’s 

frenzy fades. Here in the heart of the city, this hidden gem is a place 

of quiet and peace. 

That evening, I step out to meet the chef at Le Du Restaurant near 

Silom. He invites me to sample his marinated oysters, ant larvae, 

prawns cooked on a hot stone, corned venison pork tongue and pork 

blood pudding. Divine.

Today, I travel northeast to discover Thailand’s mostly untouched 

province, Isan. Here, amid the scenic countryside’s lush paddy fields, 

farms and unspoilt terrains, I make a short stopover in a Dansai village 

at Phunacome Resort, a place set in a valley and where water buffaloes 

roam freely.

Le Du Restaurant
Departing Isan, I move south for a short stay at the popular retreat for 

Bangkok residents and home to the Summer Palace built by King Rama VII at the 

famous beach town, Hua Hin. Tomorrow, it is time to for me to seek out 

Thailand ’s tropical islands.

I unlock more of Isan’s treasures, a land where Buddhism still exists in its 

purest form, at Supanniga Home. Whilst feasting on wondrous spicy 

regional cuisine, I become further enlightened on local traditions and 

customs. My stay here is a meditative voyage of true inner peace.

Meeting up with newfound friends in Pakchom for the weekend, Mekong 

Villas and its panoramic views overlooking the Mekong River and Laos is a 

magical retreat.

Supanniga Home

http://www.secret-collections.com/ledu
http://www.secret-retreats.com/supanniga


Set on a serene beachfront location, Villa Ayundra instantly relaxes me. I 

am here as I have been invited to attend a birthday party. Meeting up with 

old friends, this intimate retreat, enhanced by Koh Samui’s gorgeous 

sunsets, is idyllic.

I spend a few days exploring Thailand’s third largest island. Here in Koh 

Samui, nature abounds with its white sandy beaches, crystal blue waters, 

lush green vegetation, and warm and friendly people. 

It is my last evening on the “Coconut Island”, and I have a wedding to go 

that is being held at Thailand’s largest beachside villa, YL Residence. 

Overlooking Natien Beach on the southern coast, it is a wondrous and 

exclusive spot, perfect for special occasions. 

YL Residence 

Remote without being lost, yet right near Krabi’s must-see spots, I take 

some time to reflect on my father’s medallion on the beach at the rustic 

gem, Le Passe-Temps. Here along the Andaman Sea, I soak in Krabi’s 

incredibly beautiful tall limestone peaks, eye-catching landscapes, and 

lush mangrove forests, delighting in its palm fringed islands and 

gorgeous beaches.

In Phuket, Thailand’s most visited resort destination, I soak in the lovely 

golden sand beaches and turquoise blue waters. Myriad watersports and 

land activities add to my enticing journey in the “Pearl of the Andaman”. 

From there, I stop to stay on the remote and mostly uninhabited island Kho 

Phra Thong where my hosts live at their enticing retreat Golden Buddha 

Beach Resort. Edging towards Malaysia, I make a last stop in Thailand to 

http://www.secret-collections.com/YL17
http://www.secret-retreats.com/goldenbuddha


Evoking a unique vibe, the most memorable part of my journey to 

multicultural Penang is its world-renowned food. Everywhere I turn there 

is a special dish to savour: char kway teow, laksa asam, rojak, cendol, and 

lots of fresh seafood. Tantalising. 

I delight in the capital of Malaysia’s skyscrapers, which interlace with old 

British colonial buildings and Moorish architecture. I glimpse at markets, 

and bustling night scenes, feasting along the way on KL’s varied cuisine. 

Further south, I wander around Malacca admiring its Portuguese colonial 

heritage, then sit to savour chicken satay served with peanut sauce and 

cold cucumber slices. Still, my medallion stays mute…

Pushing south, I ride along the Singapore River in a bumboat to soak in the 

Lion City’s modern skyline, quays and colonial architecture, and then join in 

with the locals to sample delicious hawker food. 

I make my way to Sarawak in Borneo. After a short stay in lively Kuching, 

I delve further to experience stunning national parks and rainforests 

filled with wildlife. Sarawak’s indigenous people and vibrant traditions are 

equally enriching.  

Set in the foothills of the legendary Mount Santubong, and exuding a 

distinctive Borneo style and local ethnic artefacts, The Village House is 

an oasis of calm. As the first capital of the Kingdom of Sarawak, today 

Santubong remains a quaint Malay Village filled with friendly people. This 

area’s world-famous and exceptionally rich bio-diversity, which features 

15,000 plant species, and more than 1,400 amphibians, birds, fish, mammals, 

reptiles and insects is a haven for nature lovers and adventure seekers.

The Village House

http://www.secret-collections.com/villagehouse


My journey around the world’s largest archipelago begins. I cross over 

Nias Island’s famous waves and white sandy beaches to Sumatra to 

witness the birthplace of Batak culture. My climb up the volcano to see 

Lake Toba is exhilarating.  Further south, the eco-friendly resort 

Arumdalu overlooking a stunning beach and crystal blue water on 

the remote island Belitung also delights.

I cross the Sunda Straight near the Krakatoa volcano, then traverse 

over to experience Indonesia’s frenetic capital, Jakarta. From there, 

Yogyakarta seems calm. I wander around ancient Borobudur and 

Prambanan, then leave to find serenity not far away at Mesastila. 

Surrounded by eight mountains, and set in the middle of a coffee 

plantation, my spacious Javanese house and hotel’s imposing Hamman Spa 

Arumdalu Resort

In East Java, I delight in the ancient city, Malang. Filled with priceless 

antiques, my stay at Tugu Malang, located in the heart of the old town is 

a dream. I hop on a pedicab to tour the beautiful city’s cultural highlights. 

My host teaches me that according to legend, wayang (puppetry 

theatre) helps to restore peace on earth. Indeed, in this part of the 

World it does. He introduces a few of the other local arts—native 

dancing, batik, traditional medicinal potions called djamoe… Excursions to 

the age-old Hindu remains known as candi, a tea plantation, and a sunrise 

trek at Mount Bromo National Park are equally splendid.

On my last evening at Tugu Malang, I tell my host that my map shows that 

my next stop will take me to Bali. Smiling he, pats me on the shoulder, 

smiles and utters these few simple words: “My friend, even after just one 

visit one truly never leaves Bali.” . 

Borobudur

Tugu Malang

http://www.secret-retreats.com/arumdalu
http://www.secret-retreats.com/tugu-malang


Tegalalang - Bali

He is right of course. Moulded to the image of the Gods, Bali is a place 

like no other. Even before reaching Villa Mathis, I hear the Vedic 

incantations emanating from the temple Pura Taman Ayun as I pass by. 

Everything in Bali is sensual. Blending old and new in perfect harmony, my 

delightful hosts have created a poetic haven. Immersed in the beauty of 

my surroundings, I wander around the large and varied villas set amid 

gorgeous gardens. Banners float in the wind. Buddhist statues, paintings, 

woodcarvings, sculptured doors and stone carvings can be seen with each 

turn. My spacious and uniquely appointed room oozes soft blue fabrics, 

peace and serenity. After a sumptuous candlelit dinner in the garden, I 

linger to listen to the sounds of the gamelan playing. After a morning of introducing me to charming Legian and Seminyak, my 

hosts take me to lunch on the southern part of Bali in Jimabaran at Cuca. 

Set in a coconut grove, we delight in savoury dishes made with fresh 

ingredients sourced from artisanal producers in Indonesia

Just north of Seminyak, I arrive near the Tanah Lot Temple to a place 

that prolongs the pleasure of offering the same spirit as Java. Facing 

the sea on Canggu Beach, and filled with over 1000 antiques that retrace 

Indonesia’s rich history, Tugu Bali captivates. The vast and ornate lobby, 

lined with towering teak columns and swaying colourful drapes makes me 

feel as if I have walked into a museum. My uniquely appointed guestroom is 

equally artistic. A treasured spot, here at this heavenly beachside 

retreat, my soul soothes.

Tugu Bali

http://www.secret-retreats.com/tugu-bali


Artists have always had an affinity for Sanur. Set on the beach, with 

bungalows akin to the ones famous stars used to stay at when tourism 

first began in Bali, Tandjung Sari is serene and ageless. Evoking a 

mystical spirituality, Sanur Beach’s first boutique hotel continues to 

enchant. I snorkel around the coral house reef and swim in the sea, 

relishing this peaceful and dreamy experience.

Moving inland, how can I resist the opportunity to join friends for the 

weekend at Villa Idanna? Overlooking Sidemen Valley’s rice terraces and 

forested hills that lead up to the sacred volcano Gunung Agung, this quiet 

refuge delights. 

Nestled on the edge of a typical Balinese village, just 15 minutes by car 

from the heart of Bali’s artistic town of Ubud in the centre of the island, 

I immerse in tranquillity in my luxury safari tent at Sandat Glamping. That 

evening, I thoroughly enjoy an interactive dining experience showcasing 

contemporary European cuisine using local produce in Ubud at Locavore. 

Across the sea, time seems to stand still in Lombok. I take a horse 

drawn cidomo cart around Mataram. Like its sister hotels in Bali and 

Malang, Tugu Lombok is a pure beauty. Overlooking Mount Rinjani and 

facing the sea on Sire Beach, it too is filled with antiques that 

retrace Indonesia’s history.

Mathis Retreat

I finish my tour of Bali, a place where vivid dreams shimmer in colour, yet I am 

still in the company of a medallion that remains enigmatic.

http://www.secret-retreats.com/sandat
http://www.secret-retreats.com/mathisretreat


My host takes me out to nearby villages to witness Sasak Life, 

traditional weaving and learn how local red sugar palm tree wine known as 

tuak is made. Together we climb Indonesia’s second highest volcano and go 

diving at the famous Gili Islands just nearby. 

Back at the hotel, I immerse in the spa’s sweet smelling oils and dine 

under the stars at its restored ancient temple before falling into a deep 

slumber in my uniquely designed beachside bungalow.

I slowly traverse the island to Jeeva Beloam Beach Camp. Surrounded by a 

preserved rainforest, these few sea facing bamboo and wood Sasak berugas 

(small houses) caress my soul.

Built in the traditional style of a phinisi, as was once used by the Bugis 

seafarers from south Sulawesi, and featuring all of today’s modern 

comforts, my voyage onboard Alila Purnama to discover Komodo National 

Park enchants. I spot ferocious Komodo dragons, dive amid rich marine life 

in the crystal blue sea, and bask in the sun on a secluded pink sand 

beach. Heavenly. Next, I pass by other islands ending up near Timor to 

Pulau Rote, a little known island that is known for its surfing.

Silolona Sojourns

http://www.secret-retreats.com/silolona


Orang Utan

Back up in Borneo, I cruise down the Rungan River in Kalimantan on the 

traditional barge, Spirit of Kalimantan. My guide takes me to see the 

orangutans at the rehabilitation centre. Along the way, we stop at the 

local villages, so I can learn about Dayak culture. At the black water lake 

systems, I wave to the honeymoon couple onboard Spirit of Kalimantan’s 

sister vessel, Ruhui Rahayu as she passes by.

Pushing east, once again I take to the sea. Favourable winds blow from 

Flores as we sail past islands bearing names I have never heard of… 

Banda, Neira, Ambon… towards the Spice Islands. Paying homage to the 

traditional Indonesian phinisi boats of yesteryear, Silolona is exceptionally 

luxurious. Like her sister ship with red sails Si Datu Bua, her black sails 

are a happy omen. Along the way, we stop to explore diverse landscapes, 

pristine deserted islands, further enhanced by magical sunsets and 

Set at the epicentre of marine biodiversity, I arrive at the private 

resort island Misool Eco Resort. Built entirely out of driftwood, the 

footprint of this eco-tourist resort is slight. In this region known as the 

Coral Triangle, the owner helps to preserve the environment and 

specialises in the exploration of seabeds. At the fully equipped dive 

centre, I meet up with the on-site marine biologist. Together we dive in 

the aqua blue sea amid pristine coral reefs as pygmy seahorses and 

slender sharks frisk about.

Amphiprion Ocellaris

In the Raja Ampat archipelago, the fragrant odour of cinnamon and 

fresh pepper fills the air. It is here where the Pacific Ocean and 

Indian Ocean unite. 



I make my last stop in Indonesia in the northernmost part of Manado 

to dive and get closer to Minahasa culture. In leaving this archipelago, 

I think of all these owners in Indonesia, each in their own manner 

showcasing their country’s most precious gifts, its singular diversity. 

These islands could well have been the end of my journey, but my 

medallion had still not unveiled itself.

Misool Eco Resort
My mission continues. Not far from Manado I arrive in the Philippines to 

soak in the sun and palm fringes beaches in Cebu, Bohol and Boracay. 

Further west, I discover the Philippines’ last frontier, Palawan. Passing 

through its crystal green-blue waters, I arrive in Flower Island. A quiet 

escape, I trek along the nature trail that meanders around the island, 

stopping along the way to soak in the panoramic views at the peak. My 

host takes to visit to his pearl farm. I dive in the island’s protected 

reefs and spot green turtles, pygmy seahorses, and tropical fish. 

http://www.secret-retreats.com/misool


Still unable to learn more about my medallion, I depart for a new land and 
cultivate a true art de vivre in scenic Taiwan. Filled with affable people, 
diverse culture, and unique charm, I sample endless street food in Taipei’s 
sprawling night markets, and soak in the nearby sulphur hot springs in 
Beitou. On the southern tip of the island, I discover luxurious Taiwanese 
hot-spring culture and traditional Paiwan tribal architecture at Mudanwan 
Villas National parks, rugged mountains, and jagged coastlines all add to 
my unforgettable Taiwan sojourn.

Flower Island Resort

Mudanwan Villas

Map in hand, I proceed onto Japan, a country whose flag pays tribute to 

the sun. I delight in Osaka’s unique food, the historic sites of Kyoto, the 

clean mountain air in Hakone, and vibrant Tokyo showcasing Japan’s 

symbolic Mount Fuji as a backdrop. 

Japan

http://www.secret-retreats.com/flowerisland
http://www.secret-retreats.com/mudanwan


. I embrace onsen (hot springs), gorgeously presented seasonal 

kaiseki cuisine, ikebana (Japanese floral arrangement) and the art of 

traditional Japanese tea ceremony. Along the way, I slowly begin to 

grasp, and understand a few snippets of Japan’s chaste and engaging 

culture full of nuances. 

Covered in a blanket of snow, the road to Kanaya, built as a tribute to 

the owner’s grandfather, marks my soul. My guestroom at this ryokan 

(traditional Japanese inn) overlooking the river in Kinugawa is simply 

adorned, yet it features all of the essential modern comforts I could 

ever ask for.

Geisha
Overlooking the mountains, river and forest, I step out onto my private 

balcony for a long soak in my hot onsen bath. My host indulges me with 

gastronomic delights and shows me the magnificent nearby UNESCO 

World Heritage sites at Nikkō. There, he teaches me a Japanese 

proverb: “Do not say ‘kekkō’ (magnificent) until you’ve seen Nikkō.” 

Kinugawa Kanaya

http://www.secret-retreats.com/kanaya


Faithful to my map, I proceed north to Hokkaido to ski on Niseko’s soft 

powdery slopes. Tantalising Hokkaido produce abounds here. Everything in 

Hokkaido, from its crabs, salmon and scallops to its butter, oysters, beef, 

cheese, and local sake is sensational. 

Leaving northern Japan, I move towards South Korea, and find myself in 

Hahoe, a UNESCO World Heritage site folk village that still to this day 

preserves its over 600 year old traditions. Set amid wood and water, Rak 

Ko Jae Hahoe is an oasis of calm. Alongside the famous cliff Buyongdae’s 

stunning panoramic views, a short ferryboat ride allows me to admire the 

Taebaek Mountain Range. This stunning area also abounds with Buddhist 

temples, old mansions, pottery, and origami arts. Transfixed by the 

harmonious beauty felt in the simplest of ways, at Rak Ko Jae Hahoe I 

momentarily leave my stresses and worries behind.

Rak Ko Jae Hahoe 

Heading to the Land of the Morning Calm’s capital, my host from Rak Ko 

Jae Hahoe has invited me to stay at his traditional hanok Korean 

guesthouse set in one of Seoul’s old districts. At Rak KoJae Seoul, I am 

presented with the opportunity to embrace the Korean culture of 

yesteryear. This place is akin to an aristocratic home from the Chosun 

Dynasty. Simply adorned, my room is divine, and I relish with a soak in the 

traditional yellow-mud sauna heated with firewood. Here, I embrace the 

city’s palaces, temples, and Korean cuisine. Indeed, Rak Ko Jae has 

delivered me a poetic message, but sadly my medallion still refuses to 

reveal itself.

Bibimbap at Rak Ko Jae

http://www.secret-retreats.com/rkj-hahoe
http://www.secret-retreats.com/rkj-seoul


Moving onwards, I head to Beijing, a city laden with some of the world’s 

best historical treasures. I marvel at the Forbidden City, the Summer 

Palace, Tiananmen Square and the Temple of Heaven, and then take an 

excursion to see The Great Wall. Each of these UNESCO World 

Heritage sites is unique. Wandering through the city’s ancient, 

narrow lanes known as hutongs, stopping to feast on succulent Peking 

duck. This too adds to my culturally enriching experience in this 

marvellous ancient city. .

Pingyao

Alighting by train from Beijing to Shanxi Province, I arrive in Pingyao. 

Dating back over 2700 years and a UNESCO World Culture Heritage 

site, this small town is brimming with rich history. I wander around the 

maze of cobbled streets to see the well-preserved buildings, sites and 

ancient ruins in Pingyao Ancient City. My host at the meticulously 

restored Jing’s Residence takes me to an exhilarating traditional Shanxi 

Opera performance showcasing acrobatics and other visual delights. 

She introduces me to Pigyao’s famous noodles that come in hundreds of 

shapes and sizes and local handicrafts. After a long day of exploring, I 

admire the spirit of this exclusive reprieve, for it truly is a voyage 

back in time

Jing's Residence

http://www.secret-retreats.com/discover/greater-china/pingyao-shanxi
http://www.secret-retreats.com/jing


I make a quick stop in Xian to marvel at the world-renowned Terracotta 

Warriors, and then take a boat around Suzhou to glimpse at its 

traditional waterside architecture. Both are so majestic.

Also filled with history and culture, Shanghai is equally fascinating.  The 

skyline view from The Bund is just one of its highlights. From fashionable 

Xin Tian Di’s old stone residences, to the famous French Concession, to 

the popular area Tianzifang, this huge metropolis is bursting with charm. 

A historic inspiration for Chinese poets and artists, Hangzhou’s stunning 

West Lake and its Longjing tea plantations delight. Further south, a 

journey down beautiful Guilin’s winding rivers, replete with its large 

karsts projecting into the backdrop, perfectly enhances my last 

Mainland China experience.

Fascinating Hong Kong is a voyage in itself. I take the short ferry ride 

across Victoria Harbour to Kowloon and soak in HK’s spectacular skyline. I 

witness one of the world’s busiest ports from the top of Victoria Peak 

and wander around narrow old streets to enjoy the markets and lively 

nightlife. 

Like a refined dish waiting to be savoured, I commence my journey to 

Vietnam starting with a cruise in Halong Bay on a junk. Along the way, we 

stop at a floating village to buy fresh crabs, which we cook onboard.  

Halong Bay



The Island Lodge

In Sapa, I trek in the mountains and visit minority tribe villages to learn 

their customs and traditions. Filled with old French colonial homes, in Hanoi 

I meditate in a Confucius temple set on a lake, then spend an evening 

attending an opera performance.

Once home to Vietnam’s emperors, and filled with royal tombs and pagodas, 

I marvel at the citadel in the ancient imperial city of Hue. Heading down 

to Hoi An, the old harbour and red bridge are equally fascinating. Full of 

mystery and intrigue, vibrant Saigon is a magnetic whirl of colour and old 

world charm. I stroll along its wide streets and small alleys lined with art 

galleries, intimate boutiques selling wonderful handicrafts, coffee shops, 

and restaurants. After a quick stop to look at the city’s Emperor Jade 

(Tortoise) Pagoda and Ben Than Market, I am eager to stop for a rest 

at Villa Song. Overlooking the river, just a few minutes by speedboat 

from Saigon’s city centre, it is a welcoming and peaceful sanctuary. 

In the Mekong Delta southwest of Saigon, I take a boat ride along the My 

Tho River then spend the night on an island at The Island Lodge. An 

astute woman catches me staring in perplexity over my heirloom. She 

stops and whispers to me something along these lines: “Your medallion is 

telling you a story that you are not even listening to.”

Taking her words to heart, I depart for the quiet, small seaside town, Kep 

in Cambodia. I glimpse at old French colonial villas and visit the bustling 

crab market to sample some of its famous crabs

Arriving at Samanea, I spend the afternoon on its private beach staring 

out at the narrow jetty that inches out towards the Gulf of Thailand and 

nearby islands, while listening to the wild parrots chirping in the distance. 

Set in a lovely garden and surrounded by a mangrove, my beautiful Khmer 

style villa and the resort’s delicious cuisine add to the relaxing 

atmosphere. My host takes me trekking around Kep National park’s 

where we experience mysterious caves and serene pagodas. Later, I 

wander through rice paddy fields, sea salt marshes, and visit a Kampot 

pepper plantation.  

. 

http://www.secret-retreats.com/islandlodge


Wandering around Phnom Penh’s Royal Palace’s well-manicured gardens, I 

stop to stare at the top of the golden Chan Chaya Pavilion glistening 

upwards in the clear blue sky. 

Samanea Beach Resort

After a tuk tuk ride to immerse in the capital of the Kingdom of 

Cambodia’s atmosphere, I arrive at a residential area. A throwback to 

last century, my abode is a colonial gem. Filled with antiques and precious 

objects d’art, each of the guestrooms has its own décor and a story to 

tell. Sitting on my private balcony, I feel like I have found a new place to 

call home here

Named after a butterfly, My host invites me to dine at The Tigers’ Eye 

where we feast on memorable contemporary new world cuisine using 

local Cambodian produce

TheTiger’s Eye Mie Cafe

http://www.secret-retreats.com/samanea
http://www.secret-collections.com/tigereyes
http://www.secret-collections.com/miecafe


My next stop takes me to 4 Rivers F loating Lodge, a peaceful 

sanctuary overlooking the Cardamon Mountains near the border of 

Thailand. Set along the Tatai River, and built using only 

eco-friendly materials, I cocoon in comfort in my f loating tent. 

Filled with animals and birds, I capture the beauty of one of the 

world ’s largest rainforests, and meet the local people that live in 

the mountains and forest, and learn about their beliefs and natural 

cures. I Kayak down the river through the mangrove waterways 

that reach back into the jungle, swim in the river, fish and relax 

on my private terrace.. . 

4 Rivers Floating Lodge

After a short stopover to see Battambang’s ancient temples, Buddhist 

shrines and the famed bamboo railway, I head back to Angkor Wat on a 

quaint and charming sampan. Donning a white alpaca suit, I lean against 

the boat’s railing to reflect upon my extensive Asian journey. Touching 

lightly upon the yellowish water, the cranes create silver arrows in the 

sky. One wishes to never arrive. 

Meeting up with my father’s friend once again at Mie Café just outside 

of the centre of town in Siem Reap over a meal showcasing the chef ’s 

version of traditional Khmer cuisine, he hands me the last letter that my 

father ever wrote to me. Penned in jade coloured ink, I read his final 

cryptic words:

http://www.secret-collections.com/4rivers


"My son, you have taken a very long voyage to get to 
your destination..." 

At that precise moment everything seems clear to me. My father had 

orchestrated and put together this scenario about the medallion and 

confided in me a most beautiful mission—to be the trustee of these 

passionate places. All these owners of these out of the ordinary 

locations are artisans of life. They each know how to extract the most 

marvellous things from it and make them accessible to others. 

Fully enriched in mind, body and soul, all these etched experiences 

showcasing the true and indelible spirit of Asia are now—and will forever 

be—the essence of my life…

Kim 
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Situated along the Tatai River and overlooking the Cardamom 
Mountains, a peaceful and private sanctuary awaits at this luxury 
eco lodge. Built using only eco-friendly materials, cocoon in comfort 
in one of the 12 floating tents, each with its own private terrace. 
Kayak down the river, have a relaxing massage, and capture the 
beauty of one of the world’s largest rainforests

Set on a spacious, private property with lush tropical gardens just 
10 minutes by car from Angkor Wat, this family estate comprises 5 
guestrooms within two traditional Khmer wooden villas on stilts 
that were originally built during the 1940s. Fully restored and 
adorned with antiques, contemporary Cambodian art, modern 
luxuries, a saltwater swimming pool, and restaurant, it offers a truly 
unique and authentic Cambodian experience

A blend of traditional Khmer architecture and contemporary 
design, this nine bedroom property offers a sense of refinement and 
warmth typically found in a beautiful family home. With its secluded 
alcoves, silver objects, bird-like shaped teapots, mythical maps, 
local antiques, traditional fabrics and artwork, The Samar Villas 
offer an elegant place of tranquillity and romance. The hotel and its 
adjacent restaurant, The Fou Nan, serve a superb Cambodian 
cuisine. 

Set in a beautifully renovated traditional Cambodian home, 
Cuisine Wat Damnak presents modern Cambodian cuisine with a 
small touch of French sensitivity. Using unusual, foraged and 
premium ingredients, the weekly changing degustation menus can 
be savoured indoors, in the landscaped garden or in a 
Cambodian wooden room. Signature dishes include noum pao 
style seafood and sausage pancakes, and sticky black rice 
porridge with crispy duck. 

http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/thesamardirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
mailto:watdamnak@secret-retreats.com


Just outside the centre of town in Siem Reap, Mie Café offers a tranquil 
dining experience. Soak up the warm atmosphere, and watch the 
kitchen at work whilst savouring modern cuisine with a personalised 
Cambodian touch. Delectable dishes include beef laab salad, tuna 
tartar, and curry with prawn ravioli. The garden views, featuring 
vegetables, herbs and flowers, adds to the relaxing setting.

Located in the heart of a Khmer Village with beautifully preserved 
traditional wooden homes on stilts, adjacent to Battambang, this 
boutique hotel is set amid an authentic atmosphere in the 
Cambodian countryside. Eco-friendly, Maisons Wat Kor features 10 
guestrooms within 3 wooden houses, a restaurant-bar and salt 
water swimming pool, replete with Khmer cooking classes and 
classic Khmer massage services. 

South African Chef Timothy Bruyns has injected an exciting and 
dynamic new style of cooking into the Phnom Penh dining scene. 
Specialising in contemporary world cuisine, the ever-changing 
menu incorporates both classical and modern techniques using 
local Cambodian produce whenever possible. Savour fresh, pure 
flavours either in the informal outdoor café or relaxing indoor 
dining room.

Set along the seashore in Kep next to a protected mangrove 
forest, all 12 villas have a private terrace with sea, garden or pool 
views. Embrace stunning sunset views of the Bay of Thailand, Phu 
Quoc Island and Bokor Mountain, and enjoy the 300sqm infinity 
swimming pool with integrated Jacuzzi jets, the private white sand 
beach, and dinner served on the restaurant’s panoramic roof 
terrace, in the mangrove, or on the beach.

mailto:miecafe@secret-retreats.com
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
mailto:tigerseye@secret-retreats.com
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/samanea-beach-spa-resort


www.secret-retreats.com/jing 

www.secret-retreats.com/mudanwan

Formerly the residence of a rich silk merchant, this traditional 
dwelling made of ancient carved wooden window frames, timber 
structural elements, bamboo flooring and rice paper ceilings has 
been fully renovated to its original condition. An inner courtyard 
comprised of bedrooms and suites that feature large nature motif 
vases exquisite lacquer chests and antiques, Jing’s Residence is an 
exceptional property that reflects the owner’s passion for the arts. 

Named after the local village Mudan, this hot spring resort is 
situated in Pingtung Taiwan. Set amidst remote mountains on the 
banks of Tou-Mu Lake, each suite features both an indoor and 
outdoor hot tub with sodium bicarbonate spring water that can be 
adjusted to any temperature. Immerse in a tranquil atmosphere in a 
traditional Paiwan tribal architecture setting showcasing wooden 
pillars carved in the shape of Chinese moccasins, a legendary 
Paiwan tribal symbol.

Pingyao, Shanxi

14 Rooms

Mudan (Taiwan)

Kaohsiung International Airport 
(KHH) - 109 km

18  Rooms, Open all year

Jing’s Residence 

Mudanwan Villas

Taiyuan Airport (TYN)- 80 km

Annual closing : December-January

Greater China 

Annual closing : July

Neeleshwar Hermitage is located in Kerala and its luxury bungalows 
are peacefully situated along a gold sandy beach. Built in harmony 
with nature, the property features an emerald coloured swimming pool 
amidst lush greenery and coconut groves. Complementing the 
Hermitage is the Lotus houseboat that will take you on a voyage out of 
time and in touch with the ancestral spirits of the place. The Annapura 
restaurant offers a delicious nutritious cuisine while the beach 
restaurant offers “Meenakshi” (catch of the day) and crisp salads.

Built to represent heavenly comfort and spiritual enlightenment, this 
elegant houseboat is an ideal way in which to take a refreshing 1 or 
2 night cruise through the backwaters of Malabar to discover the 
jewel of northern Kerala. Guests have the option of boarding the 
stylish 2-cabin barge either from the Sultan Canal just outside 
Kannur or from Neeleshwar.

www.secret-retreats.com/neeleshwar 

Malabar Coast, Kerala

18 Rooms, Open all year

Neeleshwar Hermitage 

Mangalore Airport - IXE - 95 km

www.secret-collections.com/lotus

Malabar Coast, Kerala

Mangalore Airport - IXE - 95 km

2 Cabins Open all year

Lotus Houseboat

India

http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/jingsdirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/mudanwanvilladirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire


www.secret-retreats.com/sukoon 

The Sukoon Houseboat is a boat converted into a luxury hotel 
moored on Dal Lake in Kashmir. Laden with local villages, floating 
vegetable gardens and lotus blossom fields, the overall decor with 
its carved wooden doors open to reveal a lounge adorned with 
crystal chandeliers and intricately hand woven Kashmir carpets. The 
boat offers five spacious bedrooms and invites you to cruise in style 
as you discover the natural world of the Zabarwan mountain range 
situated at the foothills of the Himalayas.

Set on a green and forested hill full of birdlife, outside Calangute 
this light and airy luxurious contemporary Asian style villa with 
Balinese influences is the perfect place to enjoy a peaceful holiday 
with family or friends in Goa. No matter where you are in the villa, 
the views are lush tropical gardens and the pools.

Dal Lake (Kashmir) 

Srinagar (SXR) - 12 km

Sukoon Houseboat 

www.secret-collections.com/summertime
Summertime Goa

Annual  clos ing :  From 01 

November to 01 March

Goa

3 rooms
Open all year

Dabolim Airport (GOI) - 38 km

12 Rooms

An architectural jewel, this unique 30-room home features two 
Buddhist temples, stables with yaks, dzos, cows and goats, and a 
large orchard laden with hundreds of apricot, apple and walnut 
trees. Nestled at 3,100 metres above sea level, embrace the 
Himalayan region’s rich cultural heritage in an early 20th centu-
ry home built by Rinchen Namgyal Zildar, one of the King of 
Ladakh’s cousins.

Glenburn is a heavenly little plantation retreat that lies on a hillock 
above the banks of the River Rungeet, high in the Himalayas, 
overlooked by the mighty Kanchenjunga mountain range. Guests 
are accommodated in one of the two bungalows, each comprising 
four charmingly decorated suites and common areas, gardens, 
verandahs and terraces accessible to all our guests, surrounding 
by hectares of Darjeeling tea plantation.

www.secret-retreats.com/glenburn

Darjeeling (West Bengal)

Bagdogra (IXB) - 75 km

8  rooms, Open all year

Glenburn Tea Estate

www.secret-collections.com/nimmu

Leh (Ladakh)

9 (4 rooms + 5 tents)

Nimmu House 

Leh Kushok Bakula Rimpochevirport, 
(IXL) - 16km

Annual  clos ing :  From 25 

September to 27 May

http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/nimmuhousedirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire


Talabgaon Castle is a 150 year old fort that was built by Thakur 

Vijay Singh Rathore and has been beautifully restored as a 

Heritage Resort. Strategically located in the heart of Rajasthan only 

1h30 drive South of Jaipur and North of the Tiger Reserve. The only 

hotel with its own Polo field and stables, you can enjoy a camel 

safari or horse trek through the peaceful countryside, visit surround-

ing villages and experience firsthand local traditions of the people, 

explore the temples or stop for lunch at a traditional mud house 

within a local farm. 

www.secret-retreats.com/talabgaon 

Jaipur, Rajasthan

26  rooms, Open all year

Talabgaon Castle 

Jaipur International Airport 
(JAI) - 69 km

Jeeva Beloam (‘the Soul of Beloam’) Beach Camp is located in a 
secluded cove surrounded by pristine sandy beaches on the southern 
part of the island. This unique place features thatch, wood and 
bamboo Sasak berugas or small houses amidst fifty-five hectares of 
unspoiled nature. Each beruga has a spacious covered terrace with 
large daybeds and a sitting area overseeing the sea. 

www.secret-retreats.com/jeevabeloam 

Lombok 

11  rooms, Open all year

Jeeva Beloam Beach Camp 

Lombok Praya International Airport 
(LOP) - 58 km

On the northwest coast of the island overlooking Mount Rinjani is the 
exquisite Tugu Lombok. Its tastefully decorated suites with private 
swimming pools, luxurious villas, and wooden bungalows amidst 
scented gardens are spaciously sprawled out along a white sandy 
beach. Guests can relax in the comfy lounge chairs with a cup of local 
Arabica coffee, meditate to the peaceful sounds of the waves, enjoy an 
oil massage, explore the local villages or play golf by the sea. 

www.secret-retreats.com/tugu-lombok 

Lombok

Lombok International Airport 
(LOP) - 65 km

37  rooms Open all year

Tugu Lombok 

Indonesia

http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/tugulombokdirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire


www.secret-retreats.com/mathis 

www.secret-retreats.com/tugu-bali 

Villa Mathis ensconced in the heart of a vast and lush tropical garden 
planted with native and exotic species, offers five large independent 
villas with four to five rooms each. A total of eighteen rooms uniquely 
furnished with a four-poster bed, a lavish raised bathtub and beautiful 
décor adorning each vibrant room, no two rooms are the same. The 
signature restaurant, Les Nuits Baroques, offers a gourmet cuisine 
where the scent of lemongrass and nutmeg are unrivaled.

Tugu Bali is situated on a pearl grey sandy beach and stretches 
along the green rice paddies to the small fishing village of Canggu. 
Entering the home under the protective wings of an enormous 
statue of Garuda, you will discover over thousand exquisite 
antiques thoughtfully displayed around the property: masks, 
sculpted chests and glittering batiks. Resembling a museum 
displaying fasincating art pieces, this luxuriant resort features 
twenty-two suites and is nestled amidst tropical gardens and each 
with its own distinct style. Don’t miss out on the spa ready to 
enchant you with its scents of sandalwood and cinnamon that help 
soothe the soul. 

Umalas, Bali

18  rooms, Open all year

Seminyak-Canggu, Bali

Bali Ngurah Rai 
International Airport (DPS)

22 rooms Open all year

Villa Mathis 

Tugu Bali

Bali Ngurah Rai 
International Airport (DPS)- 25 km

Surrounded by lush greenery and breathtaking views overlooking 
its own rice paddy fields, Mathis Retreat offers an ideal gateway 
to Ubud’s art, dance and culture. All rooms and bungalows 
feature an elegant mix of contemporary design and Balinese 
architecture. Located just 5 minutes by car from the centre of 
Ubud, immerse in nature in a relaxing setting, replete with a 
swimming pool and restaurant.

Situated only 5kms from Ubud, immerse in nature with a relaxing 
experience in five magnificent luxury safari-tents and three luxury 
rice-barns (eco-lumbung). Blending east with west, and complemented 
by distinctive Italian touches, each accommodation has its own unique 
décor, replete with all the modern comforts

www.secret-retreats.com/mathisretreat

Ubud, Bali 

21 rooms, Open all year

Mathis Retreat

Bali Ngurah Rai 
International Airport (DPS)) - 36 km

www.secret-retreats.com/sandat

Ubud, Bali

Bali Ngurah Rai 
International Airport (DPS) - 38 km

8  rooms, Open all year

Sandat Glamping Tents

http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/lavillamathisdirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/tugubalidirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/kenangahoteldirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/sandatglampingdirect


www.secret-collections.com/sanak

www.secret-collections.com/islandhouses

Surrounded by paddy fields and scenic mountain views in the North 
of Bali in a village called Kayuputih, near Munduk, this relaxing 
getaway features 11 spacious wooden bungalows with a private 
terrace or balcony overlooking beautiful tropical landscapes and a 
swimming pool.

Located in the heart of Seminyak, these four individually designed 
one to three-bedroom homes that can be rented together or 
separately are an ideal choice for those wishing to rent a piece of 
paradise in Bali. Each house has its own style and decoration and 
offers  complete privacy.

Munduk, Bali

11 Rooms, Open all year

Seminyak, Bali

Bali Ngurah Rai 
International Airport (DPS) - 15km 

4 villas, Open all year

Sanak Retreat Bali

The Island Houses

Bali Ngurah Rai 
International Airport (DPS) - 85km

Nestled on the edge of a typical Balinese village, just a 15-minute 
drive from the artist town of Ubud, Bali Jiwa Villas is an idyllic 
treasure. Immerse in tranquillity in one of the two private villas. Able 
to accommodate 2-3 guests, and featuring sweeping garden and 
hillside views, each Balinese design villa has an open-air living area, 
elegant bedroom, and private pool.

Serving modern contemporary European cuisine using local, honest 
produce, the spacious open kitchen in this informal restaurant 
located in downtown Ubud is eye-catching. For a fully interactive 
experience, guests can also opt to dine in the kitchen itself. Open 
for both lunch and dinner, the floor to ceiling blackboard features 
both à la carte items and a daily changing tasting menu. 

www.secret-collections.com/balijiwa

Ubud, Bali 

2 private pool villas
Open all year

Bali Jiwa Villa

Bali Ngurah Rai 
International Airport (DPS) - 50 km

www.secret-collections.com/locavore

Ubud, Bali

Bali Ngurah Rai 
International Airport 

Locavore Restaurant 

Opening time : Mon-Sat: 12.00-14.30 

and 18.00-23.00. Closed on Sundays 

and Mondays for lunch.

Closed : 24 December and 1 January

http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/sanakretreatdirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
mailto:locavore@secret-retreats.com


www.secret-collections.com/cuca

www.secret-collections.com/idanna

Set in the beautiful expanse of a coconut grove, the restaurant is 
helmed by Chef Kevin Cherkas, (previously with El Bulli and Arzak 
in Spain and Daniel in New York) and Virginia Entizne, teaming up 
to devotedly craft Signature cuisine made from the best and 
freshest local ingredients thoughtfully curated from artisanal 
producers in Indonesia. 

Set on a promontory overlooking the spellbinding Sidemen Valley’s 
rice terraces and forested hills leading up the sacred volcano 
Gunung Agung, Villa Idanna offers a quiet refuge for 
rejuvenation and solace. The three bedroom villa features two 
king size bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms, a bedroom with 
twin beds, spacious al-fresco seating areas, and a private 
20-metre heated pool

Jimbaran, Bali

Sidemen, Bali

Bali Ngurah Rai
International Airport (DPS) - 70 km

3 Rooms, Open all year

Cuca

Villa Idanna

Bali Ngurah Rai 
International Airport (DPS) - 3km 

Opening time : Daily 12.00-24.00

                     Open all year

www.secret-retreats.com/misool 

A tropical sanctuary, lined with white sand beaches and surrounded by pristine 

coral reefs, this island resort is nestled south of Raja Ampat. Composed of luxurious 

tropical wooden bungalows, it offers an exclusive diving centre which guarantees 

amazing sights. Each cottage features a hammock strung over the lagoon where 

colorful fish shimmer in the aquamarine sea. Remaining respectful of the local 

eco-systems and imbued with a sense of being at the end of the world, rarely 

will guests encounter such concerted preservation efforts, while still being 

afforded a comfortable and sumptuous experience. 

Passionate about Indonesian traditions and beliefs, Patti 
Seery built The Silolona vessel based upon the models of a 
traditional Indonesian ‘Phinisi ’  boat. Featuring spacious 
precious teak decks and five large cabins decorated with 
Indonesian art and crafts, guests can sail on the Indonesian 
waters, swim among turtles, trek up a volcano and 
re-energize with freshly caught fish or produce. A tranquil 
cruise on the Silolona will make guests feel as if they were 
the only ones to reach this corner of the world. Note: The 
Silolona has a litt le sister, Si Datu Bua, with three cabins. 

Annual Docking :   2 weeks in March 

and May

Cruising Areas :  Eastern Indonesia 

(Komodo, Flores, Raja Ampat) + 

Andaman (Langkawi, Phuket, Mergui

Raja Ampat (West Papua) 

18 Rooms

Misool Eco Resort 

www.secret-retreats.com/silolona 

Eastern Indonesia 

5 Cabin
3 Master Suites + 2 Guest Suites)

Silolona Sojourns 

Sorong (SOQ)  - 165 km

Annual Closing : Mid June to 

early September

mailto:cuca@secret-retreats.com
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/misoolecodirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire


Annual Docking :  2 weeks in March 

and May.

Cruising Areas :  Eastern Indonesia 

(Komodo, Flores, Raja Ampat) + 

Andaman (Langkawi, Phuket, Mergui)

www.secret-collections.com/purnama
Alila Purnama

Comprising three decks and five well-appointed suites, this 
46-metre long vessel was built in the traditional style of a Phinisi, as 
was once used by the Bugis seafarers from south Sulawesi in 
Indonesia. Featuring modern comforts including complimentary 
Wi-Fi and a fully licensed Padi dive centre, Alila Purnama offers 
both fixed departure date cruises, and private charters.

The sister vessel to Silolona, Si Datu Bua has three spacious 
cabin suites, a teak lounge, dining area, on deck dining and a 
well equipped dive facility. Offering both fixed departure date 
cruises and private charters, sail onboard this classic vessel to 
witness fascinating cultures, and explore diverse landscapes, 
pristine deserted islands, and transparent turquoise waters.

Eastern Indonesia

5 Cabins 
1 Master Suite + 
4 Standard Suites

www.secret-collections.com/sidatubua

Eastern Indonesia

Si Datu Bua

Annual Docking : April

Cruising Areas :  Eastern Indonesia 

(Komodo, Flores, Raja  Ampat)

3 Cabins 
3 Master Suites

www.secret-collections.com/salila

Cruise, dive, snorkel, and kayak around Eastern Indonesia 
(Komodo, Ambon, Raja Ampat) onboard this spacious 10-cabin 
private-charter yacht to marvel at the remote frontier’s stunning 
natural seascapes. Reflecting the beauty of the sea with white, 
cream and blue shades, its modern design features textures 
ranging from white oak and limestone to mother of pearl and 
crackled coconuts.

Navigate down the Rungan River in the unspoilt jungles of Borneo 
aboard a traditional Kalimantan barge featuring three double 
cabins, an indoor sitting area and an upper viewing deck. Savour 
tantalising cuisine as your English-speaking guide introduces you the 
BOS orangutan rehabilitation programs and black water lake 
systems, stopping along the way at local villages to learn about 
their indigenous Dayak culture. 

A nn u a l  D o ck in g  :  a  f e w  d a y s  

i n  S e p t e m b e r

Cruising Areas :  Rungan River, Central 

Kalimantan (Borneo)

Eastern Indonesia

10 Cabins 
2 Master Suites+ 
2 Semi-Master Cabins+ 
6 Regular Cabins

Salila Expeditions

Cruising Areas : Eastern Indonesia 

(Komodo, Ambon, Raja Ampat)

3 Cabins

Palangkaraya (PKY) – 15km

www.secret-collections.com/kalimantan
Spirit Of Kalimantan

Central Kalimantan (Borneo)

http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/alilapurnamadirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire


www.secret-collections.com/ruhui

www.secret-retreats.com/arumdalu 

The sister vessel to the Spirit of Kalimantan, Ruhui Rahayu offers a 
perfect getaway for couples looking for a romantic escape, or a family 
wanting to experience the wonders of remote Borneo. Showcasing a 
“back to nature” feel, this rustic, simply designed 22-metre long boat 
can accommodate two adults and up to three children. Available only 
for private charters, with all guests quarters located on one level, its 
folding bedroom doors open up directly onto the front deck.

Peaceful place with undeniably beautiful nature, Arumdalu is 
located on the dramatic coastline of Belitung island. An invitation to 
experience the serenity of breathtaking landscape, to stroll through 
the enchanting surrounding or simply to celebrate love away from 
civilization. Arumdalu blends local tradition and modern design 
together, giving the place a mix of local cultural identity with a 
touch of modern design. An ideal place to experience the exotic 
and untouched island of Belitung.

Central Kalimantan (Borneo) 

1 Cabin

Belitung

Tanjung Pandan Airport 
(TJQ) - 70 km

10 Rooms, Open all year

Ruhui Rahayu

Arumdalu

Palangkaraya (PKY) – 15km

A nn u a l  D o ck i n g  :  a  f ew  d a y s  

i n  S e p t e m b e r

49 Rooms, Open all year

MesaStila is a retreat that incorporates a collection of remarkable antiques 

and enchanting buildings, including a Colonial railway station and historic 

Joglo-villas with a true wellness experience. 

The property has 23 unique villas set within an area of 22 hectares of 

outstanding natural beauty; surrounded by cooling highland-air, eight 

mountains, tropical gardens and lush vegetation. Built within a charming coffee 

plantation producing up to 7 tons of coffee a year, the true magnificence of 

MesaStila is in its spectacular setting and its Hammam Spa. 

Located on the island of Java, Tugu Malang offers a rich Dutch 
colonial past from everything that a lover of history and culture may 
wish for: delicate silks, hand painted batiks, sumptuous Ikat textiles, 
antique statuettes, enigmatic masks and leather puppets. A blend of 
Chinese, Javanese and Western cultures, the décor features 
four-poster beds, large baths and silver coffee sets. The word 
Kejawen refers to a metaphysical search for harmony within one’s 
inner self and a connection with the universe which summarizes the 
values of the Javanese staff at Tugu Malang. 

www.secret-retreats.com/mesastila

Central Java (Borobudur)

23 Rooms, Open all year

Mesastila

Semarang Airport (SRG) - 55 km
Yogyakarta Airport (JOG) - 65 km

www.secret-retreats.com/tugu-malang 

East Java (Malang)

Abdul Rahman Saleh 
(MLG)- 17 km

Tugu Malang

Opening time : Mon-Sat: 12.00-14.30 

and 18.00-23.00. Closed on Sundays 

and Mondays for lunch.

http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/arumdaludirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/mesastiladirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/tugumalangdirect


www.secret-retreats.com/kanaya 

Built in 1931, the Kanaya Hotel is a family-run hotel that goes back 
three generations. The hotel grounds and forty-one rooms combine 
both traditional and contemporary style and reflect a harmonious and 
tranquil atmosphere characteristic of the Ryokans. The cigar lounge is 
a welcome surprise and the white game tables and archival 
photographs evoke a feeling of the 1930s. As you step outside the 
hotel, your eyes will spot an onsen (thermal bath) and a terrace 
overlooking the meandering mountain-flanked Kinugawa river. 

Kinugawa Onsen

40 Rooms, Open all year

Kanaya Hotel 

Haneda Airport 
(HND)- 165 km

Japan

www.secret-retreats.com/en/discover/japan 

Japanese ryokan can trace their history back over 1,300 years. These 
small, family-run inns, often clustered in hot spring towns throughout 
Japan, have, over the centuries, developed Japan’s special style of 
hospitality, called omotenashi. Today over 50,000 ryokan throughout 
Japan provide this special brand of premium service.

Across Japan

27 Properties

The Ryokan Collection

An enchanting lodge tucked away in the mists of Northern Laos, 
Muang La Lodge consists of five traditional Laotian-tyle houses with 
red-orange interiors that emanate a feeling of harmony. Each of the 
ten rooms exhibit locally handcrafted furniture and artwork. Working 
closely together with the local village chief, the resort is an exemplary 
model of being an active member of the community. The ideal comfort, 
unspoiled setting and proximity to many of the local ethnic groups 
guarantee that you will have an unforgettable holiday.

Located in the heart of Luang Prabang, Satri House was the residence of 

the ‘Red Prince’ who later became the Lao People’s Democratic Republic’s 

first president in 1975. Preserving its charm of yesteryear, the property still 

showcases colonial accents and Lao architecture. From polished terracotta 

floors in the lobby to porches with views overlooking the exotic garden 

and swimming pools, Satri House twenty-eight rooms and three suites 

offer an idyllic setting. The sense of refinement and calmness of both the 

property and the Satri House team is what gives it a blissful setting. 

www.secret-retreats.com/satri 
Satri House 

Luang Prabang 

31 Rooms, Open all year

Luang Prabang Airport 
(LPQ) - 8 km

Laos

www.secret-retreats.com/muangla 

Oudom Xay (ODY) - 30 km

9 Rooms, Open all year

Muang La Lodge 

http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/satrihousedirect


Take a leisurely 3-day journey down the Mekong River in Southern 
Laos to witness one of the region’s most remarkable treasures, the 
mythical UNESCO World Heritage site of Vat Phou, considered the 
birthplace of Khmer architecture. Featuring 12 cabins, the boutique 
river-borne hotel will take you through timeless landscapes, 
accentuated by the stunning Si Phun Don, the “4,000 Islands,” and 
Southeast Asia’s largest waterfalls at Pha Pheng

12 Cabins

Mekong River (South Laos)

Pakse Airport (PKZ) – 8km 

Vat Phou Cruise

Annual Docking : June

Cruising Areas : Mekong River 

(Southern Laos)

Luang Say’s custom built luxury river boats offer a unique opportunity to 
learn more about life and nature along the legendary Mekong River. 
Travelling from Huay Xai to Luang Prabang, or from Luang Prabang to 
Huay Xai, each of the three boats is 34 metres long and has a 40 person 
capacity. During the cruise, guests will spend one night at the Luang Say 
Lodge - set along the banks of the Mekong River with mountain views, this 
traditional Laotian architectural design lodge has 20 large bungalows, 
each with elegant dark toned wood, white fabrics, and stunning 
panoramic views. 

Mekong River (North Laos) 

20 Cabins

Luang Say Cruise & Lodge

Luang Prabang Airport 
(LPQ) - 8 km

Annual Docking : June

Cruising Areas : Mekong River 

(Northern Laos)

Reachable only by boat, Japamala Resort is on the tiny Tioman Island and 

the ultimate back-to-nature escape. The team wishes to offer travellers the 

ability to renew the dialogue between man and nature and the resort 

recalls the sense of a Malaysian village, or ‘kampung. Joined by a series of 

canopy-skimming walkways, the hotel's luxury tree houses and cliff-clinging 

chalets are secluded and serene, promising rainforest-ringed privacy and 

unobstructed vistas of the South China Sea. Guests can soak up the sounds 

of the forests from their villa or choose to experience the emerald green 

waters nearby. 

Deriving its name from the Sanskrit word for journey, Villa Samadhi is 
a boutique hotel that offers a luxurious escape from the hustle and 
bustle of Kuala Lumpur. Located in the leafy embassy district, the 
lantern-lit paths of this Thai-styled property seduce you to discover this 
magical hideaway. Each of the twenty-one spacious cream coloured 
guest rooms overlook the curvaceous central pool and are adorned 
with intricate, colorful Asian antiques, artworks and batik. Aligning 
with the owners’ strong environmental ethics, Japamala was predomi-
nantly made with all-natural materials.  

www.secret-retreats.com/japamala 

Pulau Tioman

13 Rooms, Open all year

Japamala Resort 

Tioman Airport (TOD) - 12 km

www.secret-retreats.com/samadhi 

Kuala Lumpur 

Kuala Lumpur International Airport
(KLIA)- 50 Km

21 Rooms, Open all year

Villa Samadhi 

Malaysia

http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire


A haven for nature lovers and adventurers, this oasis of calm and 
serenity is located amidst wondrous bio-diversity in the foothills of 
the legendary Mount Santubong. Famed also as the first capital of 
the Kingdom of Sarawak, today Santubong remains a quaint 
Malay Village. Exuding a distinctive Bornean style, 12 rooms are 
surrounded by lush tropical gardens replete with serene water 
features, and indigenous ethnic artefacts. 

12  Rooms, Open all year

Kuching - Sarawak (Borneo)

Kuching Airport (KCH)- 38km

The Village House
www.secret-collections.com/villagehouse

Arrive by traditional foot-driven skiff into a serene inlet on the eastern 
shore of Inle Lake, 900m above sea level, beneath the Blue Mountains 
of southern Shan state. Inle Princess is a hidden refuge and gateway to 
the unique cultural and natural treasures of Inle Lake. 36 individual 
chalets sit along the lake shore providing a serene and exotic highland 
experience.  Explore with the lake on boat trips, walks, bike rides or 
canoes, unwind at the traditional spa and swimming pool, bird watch 
from your spacious private deck, and dine on the lake at sunset.

Along the Kaladan River, in a bend of lotus ponds and 
mangroves, Mrauk U Princess is a gateway into the ancient 
kingdom of Arakan, where life has remained almost unchanged 
for centuries. Explore archaeological wonders, 500 year-old 
temples and stupas scattered across the hills of the former 
capital, once home to Bengali literati, Samurai mercenaries and 
Mughal Princes on the run. Mrauk U is a place of extraordinary 
significance for Burmese and Arakanese history, an unheralded ancient 
site to rival Angkor Wat or Bagan. Mrauk U Princess was created to 
share this lost kingdom and create a unique experience in one 
of the world’s last hidden wonders.

www.secret-retreats.com/mpr
Mrauk U Princess Resort  

Rakhine State 

Sittwe Airport (AKY) - 65 km

Myanmar

www.secret-retreats.com/ipr

Inle Lake, Shan State

Heho Airport (HEH) - 30 km

Inle Princess Resort 

Annual Closing : 1 to 30 June

Annual Closing : 1 June - 31 August

http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/inleprincessdirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/mraukuprincessdirect


Perched 1000 feet above the Pokhara Valley in central Nepal, with 
a spectacular Himalayan backdrop, Tiger Mountain Pokhara Lodge 
is an oasis of tranquillity. Ideal for pre and post-treks, guests can 
take day walks to explore local communities, go bird watching, or 
just relax in a typical Nepalese rural setting. 

17 Rooms

Pokhara Valley

Pokhara Domestic Airport 
(PKR) - 14km

Tiger Mountain Pokhara Lodge 

Nepal

Annual Closing : Closed annually 

from June 15th to September 7th

www.secret-collections.com/tmpl

Flower Island is an exclusive retreat that is a testament to Filipino 
ingenuity and hospitality as well as a showcase of the rich and vibrant 
natural resources of Palawan, the Philippines' last frontier.
The resort is a private paradise with verdant foliage, white sand 
beaches, and azure waters teeming with marine life. Ideal for 
adventure seekers, nature lovers, and those who simply want a 
change from the hustle and bustle of city life, a trip to the island is the 
promise of a piece of paradise, an unforgettable experience you will 
treasure all your life.

Just 2 hours away from Cebu city, Les Maisons d’Itac is a friendly 
and intimate “home” by the beach, ideal to relax and enjoy Filipino 
laid-back lifestyle. With 2 villas with private pool and 3 smaller 
units sharing a larger pool, this quiet retreat is designed for 
dolce vita aficionados: stroll on the beach, nap on a hammock, 
snorkelling, kite-surfing, yoga or meditation. The sea breeze 
and constant view over the ocean brings also peace and calm 
over the property.

www.secret-retreats.com/itac
Maisons d’Itac

Cebu

5 Rooms, Open all year

Cebu Airport (CEB) - 85 km

www.secret-retreats.com/flowerisland

Palawan

Puerto Princesa Airport (PPS) - 400 km
El Nido Private Airport (ENI) - 100 km

21 Rooms, Open all year

Flower Island Resort 

The

http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/flowerislanddirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire


Located in central South Korea in Hahoe village, RakKoJae is a 
Unesco Heritage site famous for its traditional thatched houses also 
known as choga. The House embodies yesteryear’s traditions and 
is a place where you can rest your soul. Encircled by mountains and 
skirted by a meandering river, RakKoJae is a sanctuary of peace 
and serenity. Composed of four chogas, it combines traditional 
elegance and modern comfort. The yellow-mud sauna offers an 
additional relaxation space and the ambiance and details have 
been carefully executed in order to create lifelong memories. 

4 Rooms, Open all year

Hahoe (Andong)

Daegu International Airport 
(TAE) - 108 km
Incheon International Airport 
(ICN) - 272 km

Rak Ko Jae, Hahoe 

South Korea 

www.secret-retreats.com/rkj-hahoe 

Nestled in a garden in the centre of Seoul, this former aristocratic Korean 

(hanok) mansion RakKoJae is an authentic four-bedroom home that has 

been restored to its full glory. The traditional tea ceremony on natural jade 

flooring and the cooling patio with scattered bamboo and pine trees offers 

guest a unique experience. Each room is equipped with the essentials 

inviting one to reflection and inner peace. Relaxation can be prolonged with 

a traditional mud-sauna heated by wood fire where stone, water and wind 

share and inhabit perfect harmony.  

5 Rooms, Open all year

Seoul

Gimpo International Airport 
(GMP) - 27 km
Incheon International Airport 
(ICN) - 64 km

Rak Ko Jae, Seoul 
www.secret-retreats.com/rkj-seoul 

Using stylish South African tents, both camps are located in two 
major national parks: Yala and Wilpattu. The campsites are made 
up of non-permanent structures, ensuring minimal impact on the 
parks, complete with comfortable king sized beds and a range of 
modern comforts and allowing privacy. The campsites have been 
specially chosen for their natural beauty and conveniently 
shaded areas of forest, which keep the temperature ins ide 
the tents co ol and provide guests with much needed respi te 
from the sun .

Sri lanka

www.secret-retreats.com/leopardsafaris

Yala & Wilpattu National Parks

Colombo Bandaranaike Airport 
(CMB) – 260 km to Yala and 
155km to Wilpattu

5 and 10 tents, Open all year

Noel Rodrigo’s Leopard Safaris 

http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/leopardsafarisdirect


Cabochon opened its eight rooms in April 2012. Centrally located in 
Sukhumvit, Bangkok, the architecture is reminiscent of 1920s Shanghai 
and is a homage to the owner’s father. Antiques fill the Club Lounge 
from honey-brown leather trunks to an elegant Asian-designed red 
sofa. The colonial-style rooms have gracefully combined parquet floors, 
spacious marble-floored bathrooms, and cutting edge technology. The 
roof garden features the soothing blue oblong swimming pool. A 
cosmopolitan universe underlines the owner’s art de vivre. 

8 Rooms, Open all year

Bangkok 

Suvarnabhumi Airport 
(BKK) - 32 km
Don Muang Airport 
(DMK) - 22 km

Cabochon Hotel & Residence 

Thailand 

www.secret-retreats.com/cabochon 

An oasis in the middle of Old Bangkok, Chakrabongse Villas was built 
in the early 1900s and belongs to descendants of the Thai Royal 
family. The residence features a lush tropical garden, a large swimming 
pool and a terrace offering extraordinary views of Wat Arun on the 
edge of the Chao Phraya River. The seven spacious rooms are mostly 
in the traditional Thai style, decorated with woodwork and silks. 
Attentive staff will be happy to accompany guests with the hotel’s 
private boat through the klongs of the Venice of the East. 

7 Rooms, Open all year

Bangkok

Suvarnabhumi Airport 
(BKK) - 47 km
Don Muang Airport 
(BKK) - 28 km

Chakrabongse Villas 
www.secret-retreats.com/chakrabongse 

A boutique hotel located in Bangkok’s Sukhumvit area, Maduzi 
embodies a tranquil setting with all forty rooms tastefully appointed. 
On display are the owners’ personal collection of teapots, rare 
antiques, and frescoes. Aside from the unique cultural mix of Thai 
heritage and modernity in its design and decor, Maduzi extends its 
services very personally, with a presence of members of the owning 
Thai family. 

Meaning “season” in Thai, Le Du serves European bistro cuisine 
during lunch. In the evening, its à la carte and tasting menus offer 
modern Thai food showcasing Thailand’s rich produce and 
centuries old culinary cultures, complemented by an intriguing wine 
list. The seasonal menu includes marinated oysters, ant larvae, 
prawns cooked on a hot stone, corned venison, pork tongue and 
pork blood pudding.

www.secret-collections.com/ledu 
Le Du Restaurant

Bangkok

Suvarnabhumi Airport (BKK) - 32 km
Don Muang Airport  (DMK) - 23 km

www.secret-retreats.com/maduzi 

Bangkok

Suvarnabhumi Airport (BKK) - 34 km
Don Muang Airport (DMK) - 22 km

40 Rooms, Open all year

Maduzi Hotel 

Opening time :  Monday-Saturday, 

dinner from 18.00 to 23.00. 

Closed on Sundays.

http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/cabochondirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/chakrabongsedirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/maduzidirect
mailto:ledu@secret-retreats.com


Nestled in the heart of Bangkok, Supanniga Eating Room serves 
authentic, savoury Thai cuisine using premium ingredients from 
Thailand’s seaside towns including fish sauce, kapi (dried shrimp 
paste), and salted fish. The recipes have been passed on for 80 
years from the owner’s grandmother, and showcase delicacies 
from the Trat and Chantaburi provinces, with a slight Isaan touch. 

Bangkok 

Suvarnabhumi Airport 
(BKK) - 32 km
Don Muang Airport 
(DMK) - 24 km

Supanniga Eating Room
www.secret-collections.com/ser

Set along a river not far from Bangkok, between Uthai Thani and 
Ayutthaya, and accessible only by private boat, this 3-bedroom 
residence offers the very best of Thai hospitality, with its private 
lodge and a heritage house

3 Rooms, Open all year

Bangkok

Suvarnabhumi Airport 
(BKK) - 125 km
Don Muang Airport 
(BKK) - 98 km

The Bohemian’s Residence
www.secret-collections.com/bohemian

Opening time :  Daily: 11.30-14.30 / 

17.30-23.30 (Last order 22.30) 

Closed : Songkran Holiday.

Located in the centre of the old moated city in Chiang Mai, Rachamankha 

is renowned for its peaceful and private atmosphere. The twenty-four rooms 

and two suites are located on two acres of manicured grounds. The 

distinguished architecture pays homage to the Lanna period, Chiang Mai’s 

golden age and each room is like a chapter revealing a story about the 

owner’s family history. Outside, an opalescent swimming pool and old 

gnarled trees offer up an unexpected dramatic flair. Meals are served in 

the gardens or in the elegant dining room. 

With its new address in the centre of Chiang Mai, David’s Kitchen 
serves modern French cuisine with a Thai twist indoors and on the 
terrace. Open all day, the extensive menu at this serene restaurant 
features a wide variety of organic ingredients, paired with a large 
selection of fine wines sourced from around the world. In their new 
property David and Chef O can accommodate up to 80 diners, offer 
a wine bar and their “glass room” contains a communal table.

www.secret-collections.com/DK909
David’s Kitchen 

Chiang Mai 

Chiang Mai Airport (CNX) – 7km

www.secret-retreats.com/rachamankha 

Chiang Mai

Chiang Mai Airport (CNX) – 6km

24 Rooms, Open all year

Rachamankha 

Opening time : Daily 10.00 to 23.00 

Closed : Open all year

mailto:lser@secret-retreats.com
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/rachamankhadirect
mailto:dk909@secret-retreats.com


Located in northeastern Thailand, Supanniga Home consists of three luxury 

villas perfectly incorporated into six hectares of vegetation. Sip a cup of 

Pu-erh tea as you listen to the gentle ringing of chime bells and birdsong. The 

luxurious interiors of the villas merge contemporary design with a local 

touch. From modern furnishings, antique pottery and porcelain tea ware and 

lush silk Isan fabric. A stay at Supanniga Home provides travellers with an 

initiation of the local traditions and customs. Krua Supanniga serves Thai 

cuisine made of secret recipes from the owner’s grandmother. 

4 Rooms, Open all year

Khoan Kaen (Isan) 

Khon Kaen Airport 
(KKC) - 10 km

Supanniga Home 
www.secret-retreats.com/supanniga 

Situated on Maenam Beach, Khwan Beach Resort is the only boutique 
and gallery hotel in Koh Samui. Offering a perfect romantic retreat, 
immerse in peaceful luxury in a private swimming pool villa or suite 
overlooking the breathtaking bay and Koh Phangan .

7 Rooms, Open all year

Koh Samui 

Koh Samui Airport (USM) - 5 km

Khwan  Beach Resort 
www.secret-retreats.com/khwanbeach 

Overlooking Natien Beach on the southern coast of Koh Samui, 
this 10 room villa is ideal for weddings, corporate retreats or large 
families. Featuring a minimalist décor with a nod to southern Thai 
design, this exclusive residence, which can accommodate up to 20 
guests, has a full time staff of 25 including chefs, bartenders, 
butlers, housekeepers, chauffeurs, concierge, masseuse, and 
24-hour security. Escape from the outside world in Thailand’s 
largest beachside villa.

Situated on a serene beachfront location in Northwest Koh Samui, this 
private five bedroom villa is the idyllic spot in which watch Samui’s 
famous sunsets, and experience comfort and luxury. Work out at the 
gym, lounge in the garden or by the 20 metre infinity pool, and 
allow your personal concierge see to all your needs, as you enjoy 
an exotic tropical holiday with family or friends.

www.secret-collections.com/ayundra
Villa Ayundra

Koh Samui 

5 Rooms, Open All Year

Koh Samui Airport (USM) - 29 km

www.secret-collections.com/YL17

Koh Samui

Koh Samui Airport (USM) - 21 km

10 Rooms, Open All Year

Yl Residence No.17 

http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/supannigadirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/khwanbeachresortdirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire


Remote without being lost, yet right in the middle of some of Krabi’s 
must-see spots, this rustic gem is nested in the heart of Ao Phang 
Nga, one of the most beautiful bays in Asia. Set just a few metres 
from the beach, each of the 8 uniquely designed wooden 
bungalows surround the swimming pool, and the beachside 
restaurant serves traditional Thai cuisine, with a French touch.

8 Rooms

Krabi

Krabi Airport (KBV) - 35km

Le Passe-Temps 
www.secret-collections.com/passetemps

Mekong Villas is a magical retreat situated on a promontory 
overlooking the Mekong, in Pakchom, Loei Province. Reflecting the 
area’s unspoiled beauty, and its panoramic views of the Mekong 
and Laos, the 3 villas sleep 12 people in 6 double rooms.

6 Rooms, Open all year

Pakchom (Isan)

Udon Thani Airport (UTH) - 200km

Mekong Villas
www.secret-collections.com/mekongvillas

Annual Closing : Closed from 

mid-August to mid-October

Reverie Siam is inspired by the cultural fusion that occurred in the early part 
of the 20th century. Circa 1925, The Great War has been over for nearly 
a decade. Prohibition in the States has given birth to Speakeasies with 
musicians such as Bessie Smith, Duke Ellington and Louis Armstrong. New 
advances in transportation allow those hungry for adventure and wealth to 
try their luck in new Lands, in our case Southeast Asian Lands. For those 
fortunate enough to be successful an easy decadent existence follows. The 
fashions and trends they import with them merge into the local cultures and 
an intoxicating blend ensues. We celebrate this blend and the heady days 
of romance, adventure and elegance.

Away from the tourist crowds, Koh Phra Thong is a barely inhabited 
and gloriously unspoilt remote island. Backing onto a pristine nature 
reserve, and fringed by coconut plantations, Golden Buddha Beach 
Resort comprises 28 privately owned traditional wooden homes, 
which are sprinkled along the shoreline with a sheltered bay, and a 
beautiful and deserted 12 kilometre beach.

www.secret-retreats.com/goldenbuddha
Golden Buddha Beach Resort

Koh Phra Thong (Andaman Coast)

28 Rooms, 

Ranong Domestic Airport 
(UNN) - 120 km
Phuket International Airport 
(HKT) - 190 km

www.secret-retreats.com/reveriesiam

Pai Domestic (PYY) - 3.5 km
Chiang Mai International 
(CNX) - 135 km

18 Rooms, Open All Year

Reverie Siam 

Annual Closing :  

01 May – 31 October

http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/lepassetempsdirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/reveriesiamsrdirect
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/goldenbuddhadirect


Located on the Saigon River and only a seven-minute boat ride 
from the city centre, Villa Song Saigon Hotel offers guests a 
peaceful oasis. The hotel’s twenty-three colonial style rooms are 
surrounded by a lush garden and feature beautiful exotic wooden 
floors and furniture.

Located 90 minutes by car from Saigon, this 12-room lodge is set on 
a small island in the Mekong Delta. The airy main building houses a 
bar/lounge, a French-Vietnamese restaurant, and a patisserie. 
Showcasing Mekong River views, eight guestrooms are located on 
the first floor. Two 2-bedroom pavilions are nestled in a tropical 
garden. A spa, a 24-metre long swimming pool, a Jacuzzi, a 
sauna, and an outdoor bar a rea  comp lete  thi s  idea l  and 
quiet  set t ing .   

www.secret-retreats.com/islandlodge
The Island Lodge

My Tho (Mekong Delta)

12 Rooms, Open all year

Ho Chi Minh City Airport 
(SGN) - 75 km

Vietnam

www.secret-retreats.com/villasong 

Ho Chi Minh City 

Ho Chi Minh City Airport 
(SGN) - 8 km

23 Rooms, Open all year

Villa Song Saigon Hotel 

http://www.secret-retreats.com/enquire
http://www.secret-retreats.com/en/bookings/theislandlodgedirect

